We are super excited and can’t keep calm as we unpack whole new **Mobile Safari** experiences. Going on an African Safari is entirely an inimitable experience that’s irreplaceable. The latest of its kind coxed by tremendous skilled and conversant guides in the field of guiding. Some guides have accumulated skill through living in the bush for long, whilst others were born and grew up in the surrounding villages, which makes them instinctive. The Okavango Delta is their home, hence not being ordinary guides. Guiding is part of their daily lives, since some embarked on the guiding path a while ago. Guiding is a God given talent to a few who happen to enjoy nature and culture.

Major Blue Air planes are piloted by young **locals** majority whom were groomed by Major Blue Air Academy (Flying School). Professional leaders in the Botswana Aviation space.
ACE MOBILE SAFARIS PRESENTS TO YOU SAFARI ACTIVITIES IN GRANDEUR:

Depart Maun in the morning by flight with scenic flight enroute over the mighty Okavango Delta in order to enjoy wild animals, landscape scenery, and amazing vegetation as well as water streams in Major Blue Air remarkable up-to-the-minute aero planes in our fleet, and return to Maun in the late afternoon, before Sunset.

Day trips to Khwai in the Moremi Game Reserve consists of the following:

- 20 minutes enroute scenic flight at low altitude
- 4 – 6 hours activities before you hop on a plane back to Maun
- Game drives in the Khwai concession from the airstrip in an open luxury Land Cruiser 4WD vehicle.
- Mokoro excursions
- Lunch Packs
- Drinks (soft drinks or juices), local beverages or Wine
- Untold stories about the Okavango Delta by the guides.
- Rate: USD 550 per person all taxes inclusive.

Day trips to NG12, Xarakai near Camp Mapula consists of the following:

- 20 minutes enroute scenic flight at low altitude.
- Game guaranteed in prodigious spots
- Access heavenly hidden areas which can only be seen by air.
- 4 – 6 hours activities before you hop on a plane back to Maun
- Game drives in the NG 12 concession from the airstrip in an open luxury Land Cruiser 4WD vehicle.
- Mokoro excursions
- Lunch Packs
- Drinks (soft drinks or juices), local beverages or Wine
- Untold stories about the Okavango Delta by the guides.
- Rate: USD 575 per person all taxes inclusive.

Packages

- 1 night package USD 725 per person all taxes inclusive
- 2 nights package USD 900 per person all taxes inclusive
- 3 nights package USD 1075 per person all taxes inclusive
  Personalized trips offered

Packages

- 1 night package USD 750 per person all taxes inclusive
- 2 nights package USD 925 per person all taxes inclusive
- 3 nights package USD 1100 per person all taxes inclusive
  Personalized trips offered.

+267 71894418 / 6860045
sales@majorblueair.com